
Building and Construction General On-Site Award 2010 Weekly Hire Employees 

The rates of pay and allowances on this wage sheet are legally enforceable. In addition to these rates of pay the award makes provision for  many other entitlements such as sick pay, holiday pay and loading, payment for public 

holidays, bereavement leave, crib allowance etc.  If you are a financial union member you can obtain a full copy of the award detailing all of these provisions. This wage sheet only records minimum wage rates and entitlements under the 

Building and Construction General Onsite Award.  The CFMEU negotiates enterprise bargaining agreements (EBA's) which provide for much better wages and conditions of employment than that provided under the Award. A special 

CFMEU collective bargaining rates of pay sheet is also available from the union office which outlines the extra wage rates and allowances available under union agreements. 

Rates are effective from the first pay period commencing on or after 1 July 2016 

                Leading Hand Rates Per Hour 

Classification Level Per Hour  
Time & a 

half 
Double 

time 
Per 38 
Hours  

Saturday work - 8 
Hours + 20 mins. Crib 

Pro Rata Annual 
Leave plus loading 

.4 of hour 
accrual            1 person 2-5 persons 

6-10 
persons  

More than 
10 persons 

CW3 21.58 32.37 43.16 820.04 330.89 75.29 8.63 0.49 1.09 1.38 1.86 

CW4 22.22 33.33 44.44 844.36 340.71 77.49 8.89 0.51 1.13 1.42 1.91 

CW5 22.87 34.31 45.74 869.06 350.67 79.72 9.15 0.53 1.16 1.47 1.97 

CW6 23.46 35.19 46.92 891.48 359.72 88.56 9.38 0.54 1.19 1.51 2.02 

CW7 24.10 36.15 48.20 915.80 369.53 83.95 9.64 0.56 1.23 1.55 2.08 

NB.  The above hourly rates includes Industry Allowance, Tool Allowance and the Special Allowance. The applicable leading hand 

allowance rate should be added to the hourly rates and applies for all purpose's of the award. 

The hourly rates do not include the following: 

Mobile Crane Capacity Adjustment - add $18.80 per week fo reach additional 40T over 100T added to the CW5 rate 

In Charge of Plant Allowance - $36.82 per week 

Underground Allowance - $14.10 per week 

FARES ALLOWANCE (operative from 1.07.15) 17.43 PER DAY 

$17.43 

own vehicle an extra 78cents per kilometre must be paid.  Where a worker uses their car to travel to a job outside the defined  

boundaries an extra 47 cents per kilometre plus on-site travelling time from the boundary to the job and return must be paid.  

Note: The fares allowance must be paid on the rostered day off &  superannuation calculated including ordinary time 

earnings. 

Meal Allowance 

When required to work overtime for one and a half 

hours or more - $14.54  

(non taxable) 

Living Away from Home Allowance - Distant Work  

Per week - $478.44 

Per day - $68.45 

Weekend return home - $35.28 

First Aid Allowance 

Higher qualifications recognised under OH&S  

legislation - $4.46 per day 

If you work under the award you 

may be entitled to the extra 

allowances on this page. If you are a 

union member and need further 

information, you should obtain a full 

copy of the award book from the 

office. It needs to be noted that in 

many union negotiated enterprise 

agreements workers receive a 

company productivity allowance and/

or site allowance for every hour 

worked in lieu of some or all of these 

allowances under the award. 
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CW5 
Compactor - from 48kw (65hp), Crawler loader (above 15,000 kg mass, up to and including 60,000 kg mass), Crawler tractor using power operated attachments class 
7, 8, and 9, Dragline/shovel excavator - up to but not exceeding 3.0 metre capacity, Dumper, rear and bottom (above 30 cubic metres, up to and including 120 cubic 
metres struck capacity), Dumper - up to but not exceeding 100 ton, Excavator above 0.5 cubic metres, Excavator - hydraulic telescopic boom type, Floating Crane - 
over 10 but not exceeding 100 ton, Forklift - from 48kw (65hp) up to but not exceeding 220kw (295hp), Grader - from 96kw (130hp) up to but not exceeding 148kw 
(200hp), Loader - front end and overhead, from 48kw (65hp) up to but not exceeding 370kw (500hp), Mobile crane—over 10 but not exceeding 100 ton, Operator - 
drilling machine over 230 mm diameter, Operator, pneumatic tyred loader (over 105kw, up to and including 500kw net engine power), Operator, pneumatic tyred 
tractor using power operated attachments in excess of 110kw brake power, Other cranes - over 15 but not exceeding 100 ton, Scraper, self-powered over 10 cubic 
metres struck capacity, Skid steer tractor - from 48kw (65hp),  Tractor - from 48kw (65hp) up to but not exceeding 370kw (500hp), Trenching machine (greater than 
2.4 metres depth and 450 mm width) and bucket wheel trencher with equivalent capacity in cubic metres per hour. 

CW6 
Dumper - from 100 ton struck capacity, Loader - front end and overhead, from 370kw (500hp) up to but not exceeding 450kw (600hp), Mobile crane with lifting 
capacity in excess of 100 ton and not exceeding 140 ton, Operator, dragline/shovel excavator - from 3 cubic  metres, Operator mobile crane with lifting capacity in 
excess of 140 ton and not exceeding 180 ton, Tractor - from 370kw (500hp) up to but not exceeding 450kw (600hp). 

CW7 

Mobile crane with lifting capacity in excess of 180 ton and not exceeding 220 ton, Operator, mobile crane with lifting capacity in excess of 220 ton, Operator, tower 
crane driver, Operator, tractor from 450kw (600hp). 

CW4 
Compactor - up to but not exceeding 48kw (65hp), Crawler loader (up to and including 15,000 kg mass), Crawler tractor not using power operated attachments above 
class 3, Crawler tractor using power operated attachments class 3, 4,5 and 6, Dumper, rear and bottom (above 2 cubic metres, up to and including 30 cubic metres 
struck capacity), Excavator up to and including 0.5 cubic metre capacity, Floating crane - up to and including 10 ton, Forklift - up to but not exceeding 48kw (65hp), 
Grader, power operated below 35kw brake power, Loader, front end or overhead, up to and including 2.25 cubic metres, Mobile crane boom pump operator, Mobile 
crane - up to and including 10 ton, Operator, tractor - up to but not exceeding 48kw (65hp), Operator, pneumatic tyred tractor - with power operated attachmets 
(above 15kw, up to and including 150kw net engine power), Operator of mobile crane with lifting capacity in excess of 8 ton and not exceeding 15 ton, Operator - 
drilling machine over 155 mm to 230 mm in diameter, Other cranes - over 5 ton and not exceeding 15 ton road roller, Pile driver, Road roller (8 ton and above) Road 
roller, vibrating (4 ton and above), Scraper (up to and including 10 cubic metres struck capacity), Scraper, self powered under 10 cubic metres struck capacity, Skid 
steer tractor - up to but not exceeding 48 kw (65hp), Trench machine (depth up to 2.4 metres, and width up to 450 mm) and bucket wheel trencher with equivalent 
capacity in cubic metres per hour 

CW3 

All winch driver, Crawler tractor with power operated attachments (up to and including 2000 kg shipping mass), Crusher operator aggregate (dimension stone 
quarries), Dumper, rear and bottom (up to and including 2 cubic metres struck capacity), Forklift driver, Mobile crane line pump operator, Mobile hydraulic platform 
operator, Operator, drilling machine, up to and including 155 mm diameter, Operator, pneumatic tyred tractor with power operated attachments (up to an including 
15kw net engine power), Operators of other cranes up to and including 5 ton, Roller, vibrating (under 4 ton), Second driver - Navvy and dragline or dredge-type 
excavator. 

Public Holidays and Building Industry Days off (Leisure Days) 

2016 RDO’s - 18th July (Flex),  15th Aug (Flex), 12th Sept (Flexi), 1st & 2nd Oct (Shutdown Wkd), 4th Oct (Fixed),  7th Nov (Flex),  

3rd & 4th Dec (Shutdown Wkd), 5th Dec (Picnic Day), 6th Dec (Fixed), 28th Dec (Flex)  
2016 Public Holidays— 3rd Oct (Labour Day), December 25th (Xmas Day), December 26th (Boxing Day)  

2017 RDO’s:  27th Jan (Fixed), 28th & 29th Jan (Shutdown Wkd) , 27th Feb (Flex), 27th Mar (Flex), 15th & 16th Apr (Shutdown Wkd), 24th Apr (Fixed), 22 May (Flex), 10th & 11th June 

(Shutdown Wkd), 13th June (Fixed)  

2017 Public Holidays:  2nd Jan (New Years) , 26th Jan (Australia Day), 14th & 18th Apr (Easter), 25th Apr (Anzac Day),  12th June (Queen’s Birthday)  
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